CKC One-Day
Dog Show Packages
Regular Package - $204.98 with side tabs/$187.48 no side tabs
BIS

Reserve BIS

Best Puppy

35 Group rosettes (7 per group)

305 7½” Triple pleated head with five 22” streamers; approx

203A 5½” Double pleated head with three

28” overall

17” streamers; approx 21” overall (First Place
is shown with optional side tab)

CP-37 Package $236.93 with side tabs/$219.43 no side tabs
BIS

Reserve BIS

Best Puppy

35 Group rosettes (7 per group)

KL718 8½” Pleated head with 6 petals, 6 double flat points, 6

205 5½” Double pleated head with five

flat points, inner pleat and seven 18” streamers; approx 24½”
overall

13” streamers; approx 17” overall (First
Place is shown with optional side tab)

Deluxe Package $238.97 with side tabs/$221.47 no side tabs
BIS

Reserve BIS

Best Puppy

35 Group rosettes (7 per group)

307D 307 Deluxe - 7½” Pleated head with 6 petals, 6 points,

203D 203 Deluxe - 5½” Double pleated

inner pleat, 2 tassels and seven 22” streamers; approx 27½”
overall

head with single middle tassel & three 17”
streamers; approx 21” overall (First Place is
shown with optional side tab)

CPD-37 $296.53 with side tabs/$279.03 no side tabs
BIS

Reserve BIS

Best Puppy

35 Group rosettes (7 per group)

Tassel Option:
Add single tassel for
$0.65 per rosette
Add double tassel for
$1.25 per rosette

KL718 8½” Pleated head with 6 petals, 6 double flat points, 6

KD513 5½” Pleated head with 4 petals,

flat points, inner pleat and seven 18” streamers; approx 24½”
overall

4 flat points and five 13” streamers; approx
17” overall

*Please note that our dog show packages with discounted pricing are only available with pinked
streamers. If you do specifically want dove tailed, regular prices will apply.

HOW FAR AHEAD TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
For a full show, we greatly appreciate receiving your Initial Order 8-12 weeks (2-3 months)
ahead of time. (This is for what you know for sure you will need.)
CLOSE DATES
Once your show has closed, please send in your Add On Order as soon as possible. We need at
least five business days (not including shipping).
CKC ORDER FORMS
It would be great if you could use our CKC orders forms (downloadable on our web site at
at centaurribbonworld.com.) Having said that, feel free to type out your order in an
email, Word doc or Excel spreadsheet and email it in. Make sure to include the full award
(as you would like it printed) along with styles, quantities & colors.
TO PLACE AN ORDER
Please email Janice ribbons@centaurawards.com. She will try to get back to you within onetwo business days with a ship/pick up date. If you haven't heard anything in 48 hours or so,
please call to follow up to make sure your order isn't lost in cyberspace!
LATE ORDERS
Initial Orders received with less than 15 working days are subject to a rush fee.
Add on Orders received with less than 5 working days are subject to a 30% rush fee.
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Feel free to call us at 800 665 2771. We are available Monday-Friday 8:30-5:00pm PST and
are happy to help you with your order or answer any questions you may have. Thank you!

